Dear Sir / Madam,

We present to you the fifty-seventh edition of our Software Licensing Bulletin, which highlights details on Autodesk® Education Licenses.

Autodesk Education Licenses

Autodesk provides students, educators, and educational institutions free licenses. Following can be categorised eligible for using the licenses:
- A qualified educational institution
- Faculty
- Student
- Other authorized educational licensee

'Educational purposes' implies the following in the inline mentioned scenarios:
(i) Qualified educational institution or authorized educational licensee: Purposes directly related to teaching, learning, training, research and development that are part of the instructional functions performed by the institutions or authorised licensees.
(ii) Students: Purposes related to learning, training, research or development

'Educational purposes' does not include any commercial, professional or for-profit purposes activities.

Furthermore, licensee of an educational license maybe required to produce liable to produce proof of eligibility if case requested by Autodesk.

Note: Autodesk, in its sole discretion, retains the right to determine the eligibility of an educational Licensee.

We hope the bulletin was informative. We would be happy to arrange for any additional information that you may require on the subject. Please write to us at in-fmkkpmgccsbulletin@kpmg.com, for any queries or feedback.

Regards,
KPMG in India

About KPMG in India’s software licensing team: We have an experienced team of over 160 professionals in India with diverse and in-depth knowledge of software licence, software asset management tool, Intellectual Property (IP) and contract review.
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All information is provided for information purposes only and does not constitute a legal contract between the information provider and any person or entity unless otherwise specified. Information is subject to change without prior notice. Although every reasonable effort is made to display current and accurate information, the information provider makes no guarantees of any kind.

Autodesk’s products, services, and Website content (including images, models, content screen shots, text, and software) are owned by Autodesk, Inc., and its licensors and may not be used without a license.